DATE: 12/15/86

BIT: Bit number ___ Depth in ___ Feet drilled ___
Total hours on bit ___ Feet per hour ___
Bit Number ___ Grade ___

DRILL STRING: Number of ___ ft joints = ___ in hole
Number of ___ ft joints = ___ in hole
Design of drill string: 1 1/2" mixed string

Total number joints pipe on location ___

TOUR ACTIVITY: Time Start ____, Time End ____, Activity

1. SERVICE 3" AND EQUIPMENT

2. PULL 12 JOINTS TO STAEBELI'S PIPE ADD

3. 8 JOINTS OF STAEBELI'S PIPE ADD, 2 JOINTS

4. OF COMPUTER PIPE

5. HOIST CHAIN BROKE, DROPPED ROTARY HEAD

6. AND DRILL PIPE STOPPED AT TABLE

7. (NO ONE HURT) GO FOR NEW CHAIN

8. ARRANGE FOR 52 TON CRANE TO LIFT HEAD

9. 4 STRING OF DRILL PIPE

10. 

11. 

12. 

DRILLING FLUID DATA

Pump: Make ___ Size ___ X ___ SPM ___ Circ Pressure ___

Type ___ Depth ___

Visc ___ Density ___

Mud Additions: Product Amount Product Amount

SUPPLIES AND SERVICES RECEIVED DURING TOUR (incl. maint. & repairs)

RIG CREW ON DURING TOUR (Enter hours if paid by hour)

RUSSELL WOLF ___ BUZZ EHREN ___

RICHARD PUBSINGER ___ RICIE JONES ___

Signed (driller) ___